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! paign is concerned is largely depen- not the slimiest clue to the bold 

dent upon the city council. During I train robbers has been found, 
the past year our activity in this di- | -
rection ' Bà» been " 
by the iact that thç, full 
noi voted at the begin

ed, and the call is always for more year and your council was never in
ition to organise à systematic 

sure indication of the. increase plain o’ campa gn. It has been sug- 
of population in the city, and we are gested that the annual tee should be. x
of the opinion that 10,000 is a con- raised in order to provide a larger I Indigestion Can be Cured by the 
servative estimate of our population, revenue, but we would point out that 

Two new banks were opened in 1007 practically all the largest taxpayers 
the Nova Scotia and the Royal bank, in the city are meipbeys of the board 
making in a)! ten chartered banks of trade and it would be unfair to

ta:t them for work that, is beneficial 
Considerable activity was in evi- to the whole community.

would submit that it is most 
rtaot that an active policy of

passed upon by the council shall also 1000 as compared to 630 in 1906, an 
be sent to the Dominion land agent increase of 73 per tent, and in the 
at - Edmonton, and gnarkod ‘'‘Seed 
Grain Application" on the outside of 
the envelope.

All duplicate applications duly cer
tified by the chairman and seereeary

c*fOREY &
GLOVES

We invite you to exmine 
at your dealer’s a pair of Storey’s

SEED GRAIN 
ARRANGEMENTS Gratton separate school 300 as com

pared with 200 in 1006. As fast as 
the schools are built they are crcrwd-

x
t crippled

was :eal timening of' the
Applications Should be in by

February 22nd—Instructions treasurer should be in Regina and | room 

How to Mate Applications. *" *
When the applicant is not within a 

local inxprovement district, applica
tion must be made before a Dominion 
lands agent, sub-lands agent, home
stead inspector, immigration agent or
merrfber of the R.N.CfrM.P. for the now doing business in the city, 
district withiif which the applicant 
resides. Such officer shall amend and
subscribe to the certificate “recom-1 and warehouse district in t;he north 
mendation of council" forwarding or- °f the city. Many sales ljiave been 
iginal and duplicate copies immedia- made by the city council of lots in 

according to above instruc- this district for warehouse sites,
and many fine warehouses have been 

It is impossible to say now whatl erected including the Nichols and 
the price of seed grain will be; but! Shephard, the International Harvest- 
it has been decided that the cost to er Co., Messrs. Stockton & Mallin- 

In view of the partial loss of the farmers will be the actual cost of the son and Aid. Thomas Wilkinson’s
trop of 1907 in certain sections of grajn] including the freight, reclean- warehouse occupied by Messrs. Cam-
Saskatcbewan and Alberta, resulting jng ana sacking, as near as can be eron & Heap. The Nichols & Shep-
in a scarcity of good seed grain, and ascertained. hard Co., and the Reeves Co., have Is bound in shallows and in rais
in view of the further stringent fin- as the' time is very short until transferred their offices from Winnl- cries.
ancial conditions now prevailing, it ceding will begin, it is of the great- peg and are making Regina their Gn such a full sea we are now , pr(Hligested foods in ^ country,
is believed that exceptional measures eS^ importance that prompt action be headquarters. The opening of the afloat; I These pills cure indigestion because

I are necessary to ensure that suffi- takdn by all concerned. It is doubt-1 wholesale grocery firm of Messrs. And we must take the current I they strengthen and tone the stom- 
cient reliable seed grain will be av- ?ul u applicatioBs not received by Campbell Bros. & Wilson and Messrs when it serves, i ach„ thus enabling it to do the work I Made at
ailable for the coming spring. t,he 22nd February can receive eon- Cameron & Heap also go to .prove Or lose our ventured" nature intends it should do.

Arrangements are in progress' he- sidération. that Regina is becoming recognized The recent sale of city debentures Mr paul ebarbonneau, St. Jerome | Acton Ont,
tween the federal and provincial gov- While the governments interested as a wholesale and distributing cen- was a most satisfactory indication qU6 ' says: <-For months I suffered
ernments with a view to financing are taking every precaution to secure tre. - of the high position wtiich Regina j tortnres from indigestion. After ev-
the purchase and distribution of seed SUlitahle seed grain at the lowest pos- We have left until the last what we holds in the financial world, and ery meal m misery intense, so I Oldest Glovers
grain in the provinces mentioned. siMe ptice and the highest grade of consider the most important feature compared very favorably with re-J that j finaUy ate most sparing)y. I1 ^

While arrangements between the excellence, vitality and freedom from of the progress and development of cent sales. tried several so-called indigestion,
respective governments are now in weej seeds, still the cost will neces- the city of Regina in 1907 and that SECRETARY'S REPORT cures, but they did me no good. My
progress, and as the needs must be ^ high; and, notwithstanding is the extensive program of public x general health began to run
known before they can be provided every care in purchasing and reclean- improvements carried on ,by the city The secretary's report first dealt j suffered trom he&daobes and
for, application forms to be filled in jng see<ij it is possible that there j council. A sum of over $300,000 has with toe finances of the board. e nesg and pains about the heart. Of-
by those needing grain, have been may t>c some foul weed seeds dis- been expended on pavements, concrete There is a membership of 185, for- tfin a(tet the lightest meal I would .
prepared and arc being placed with tributed to those who avail them- curb and gutter, and concerte side- ty-one of whom are m arrears -or L afflicted with a smothering sensa- ll ekr !! t y<f ^ ^ M'r. , r„,„. 
secretaries of local improvement dis- selves of this medium of securing walks, and visitors to the city, one dues. ' • | tion. Finally my mother induced me1 «oath of her .husband, g
tricts, post masters, Dominion land It will, therefore, be advisable and all express surprise and admira- A detailed statement ef work done L ^ Williams’ Pink Pills. Un
agents, sub-land «gents, homestead for (armerg to reclean seed provided, tion at. our well paved streets. The along publicity lines was also in" L«, tbe use Qf this medicine the trou-
inspectors, mounted police officers, ^ thus further minimize the possi- waterworks and sewer system has eluded in the report. ble begai, to disappear, and in less
and others throughout sections of the b;ijty 57 introducing noxious weeds, been extended and some 300 residen-1 The reports were adopted wlith an than a couple of months I had com-
two provinces where seed is most ur- Tbe secretary treasurer of every lo- cas have been connected. A large amendment to the council’s report to pletely recovcred my health and can shlP of Drummer, w ere y
gently needed. cai improvement district who rJcompensating basin has been built Unclude a reference t# the establish-1 ^ ^ a hearty meal ,as well as were spent, and theri two yearsm

In case it is not possible under the ^ves applications shall be entitled I capable of containing one million gel- mg of the business of the Young- I anyone >. Turnberry. Having become a wi
arrangements in progress, ho secure to a fee o( twenty-five cents for each Ions of -water, and in addition a Thomas Soap Co. ^ It- is becausc they make new, rich j?r tiie serond tlme- she reUl 0
the amount of seed that wilt be ne- appHeation, and for such fee the sec- storage basin at the power house to NEW OFFICERS blood that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 1 , .,. ... , „ . .
cessarjr, every settler whtf can by ^etary treasurer will be expected tolhold 500,000 so that we have an am-1 I always cure indigestion, anaemia, ; 111 ime s \e 1

seed for his own takb the declaration therein provided] pie supply of water for any emergen- -ip future the officers ate to include rheumatism beal.t palpitation, neur- tnmonial state, ^ufwroolr"
and perform such other clerical work cy. " a president 1st ami 2nd vice Pres,- sciaticai gt Vltus danoe ^Iried to Hem y Aigueo.MUlbrook

It is not intended in any cases to as may required in connection The electric light plant shows in a dent, a secretory-treasurer and a, backaches and otherhnd ^ ™oved. tft ™ £r
make advances of seed grain to set- witb gucb application. All such fees marked degree the growth and im- council of fifteen members. indescribable ills of girlhood and wo- near thc -corgian —
tiers who, although they may have shal, be pald by Mr. Leach when the provenant of the city. The nuirfeer The following were elected : manhood. Sold by medicine dealers A[Sue dlc<1 . . . , .
land Under cultivation, bave not lost work is completed and a proper sta- °f services have increased from 304 President: Major A. b. Whitmore. I. maj, at 50 Mnts a box or sis , She then went back to Tmjxburyto
any crop, nor to those whose crop, tement „ fees earned is presented in in 1905 ami 495 in 1906 to 900, in 1st vice pres.: ^ WLaird. I bo,es for S2.50, from the Dr. Wil- ^er daughter Hergrand-
although unfit for seed, brought or duplicate. " h907- Although a considerable re- 2nd vice pres : W. McCausland. llama. Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. T !,?<, nres-
would bring a return at market (S«I) FRANK OLIVER, duetion was made in the rate, and Sec.-treas.: H. C. Lawson. toba m 1883, and took up hi P
prices whicTT would enable them to 8 Minister of Interior. we have a rate of nine cents per 100 Auditor : Geo. S. Gamble. ------«—-------------------- ent homestead south of Nesbitt, sen-
purchase seed. Not more than two (Sad.) W. R. MOTHERWELL, kilowat hours, as compared with 10 Council : D. J. Tâylor, P. McAra, ding east for h s mother an gran
hundred bushels will be advanced to Comm ssioner of Agriculture, Sask. cents at Winnipeg and the same rate Jr. W P. Wells, .1 H. Haslam, C. 1 Japs Armed ™^her 1n 1886 Mf- MllkV®. ™ard
any settler. It is contemplated that (Sgd.) GEO. HARCOURT. at Moose Jaw, the plant is being op- C. Knight, J. F. Bole G. H. Smith, ned to a sister of Messrs voble a
those who have tost their crop, or Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Alta, erated at a fair profit and after C. O. Hodgkins, J.: M. loung, A. Tacoma| Wash., Feb. 7.-Employed Joseph Smith erf Souris, and tbrnr
whose crop was so badly damaged as writing ofi a sufficient sum for the B. Cook, A. T. Hunter, P. Cooper. as bell boys in the hotel Donhelly, j children made <Ke fourth generatio
to be unmarketable at a price which '------_____— depreciation of the plant, the electric L. T. McDonald, E,v A- McCalfom, I two young Japanese have adrhiited j that were living together on the lam-
should enable them to purchase seed, Nova Scotia ‘‘Lumber King" light service and -the city water and J. A .Allan. ï having rifles and equipment used in ily farm south of Nesbitt.
may be assisted as far as possible gayg ■ works are being maintained in a A committee was also appointed to I tbe war wjth Russia, through which 1  _______
on the conditions set forth In the ap- ..j consider MINARD’S LINIMENT state of great efficiency without ccs- revise the by-laws of the board. The I tbey setVed with distinction. The

the BEST liniment in use. ting tbe taxpayer one single cenL committee named was W. McCaus- announcement hiVS created a decided | BAJBY’S OWN TABLETS,
I got my foot badly jammed lately The city, hall is nearing completion land, P. MeAra, J. A. Cross, J. M. I sensation locally, as it is stated by 

securéd—in case of homesteaders who j bathed it well with MINARD’S and will supply a long felt want in a Young, and D. J. Taylor. many who are well informed on the) 0
have not yet received recommenda- ljnIMENT and it was as well as very handsome manner. We are look- Before the meeting adjourned Mr. Japanese conditions on the western
tion for patent, hy a lien upon their eVet next day. ing forward to the opening In the Haslam spoke briefly of the necessity coast that the two bell boys are I Tbe mother who, in her gratitude
homesteads, and by those who have Yours very truly, very near future. ot keeping on in the efiort of securing merejy representatives of a body of tor wbat Baby’s Own Tablets have
received recommendation for patent, t r MeMlJI LEN I ^ magnificent auditorium with a a,share of the settlers who are mov-1 many thousand soldiers oq^u-ippod I done for her child, sakl that ‘‘Tliere's
lor are owners or occupants, or have " " seating capacity of two thousand, ing into the S.tgtes, to the south. wjtb guns and uniforms sent to the a smiie ,n every dose" coined a very
agreements of sale for purchased land ____________________ stabling for thirty-two horses and « There seemed to be a movement to- pacifie coast by the Japanese gov- happy and very true phrase. Tbe
by security of the provincial govern- I fine arena 40 ft x 80 ft. for stock wards Texas and Washington and I ernInent. tablets cure all the minor ailments
ment satisfactory to that govern- BOARD OF TRADE judging purposes has been built at there wa's a danger of western Cana- It is stated that all disobatged 0f babies and young children, and
ment. REVIEWS WORK exhibition grounds at a cogt of da getting very few this coming year. I japanese soldiers, with thc excep- j make bright, smiling, haiyiy little

The price to be charged will be the _____ $12,000 and an additiji.il siuble - -- Ition of those sent to the United | ones. Mrs. John Young, Auburn,
first cost of tbe grain, the tost of costing over $2,000. The grand stand _ _ - ^ States and Hawaii, were all èom-10nt-> says: «1 have used Baby’s Own
cleaning, sacking and transportation. (Continued from page 6.) was doubied in size and a water If you have Catarrh rid yourseH of 1 pei^ to return to the government Tablets for more than a year and I'
Interest on advances will be charged -----------------—— ---------------- --------- - works system was installed so that ttfis repulsive disease. Ask Dr. their g,ins and army equipment. think they are the best medicine that
at the rate of 5 per cent, per an- tal tor the year is $292,011.72 an we havq^ now an exhibition grounds Shoop of Racine, Wk,„ to mail you I Fearing trouble with the United C£m ^ given a baby. They are splen-

increase of over 100 per cent. ovor |compact in every particular. free a trial box of his Dr. Shoop’s states the Japanese veterans sent did at teething time, and for stom-
In addition to the provincial fat Catarrh Retnedy. A simple,’ single I ^ tbis countrj-, it is said, were all ] acb and bowel troubles. You don’t

pure test, will surely tell you a Catarrh j equipped wjth weapons,
aus- truth well worth your knowing.
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MISERIESWe submit that these figures a

v
%Cowboy GauntietsTonic Treatment of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Two important 

circular letters having reference to 
the proposed seed grain advances to 
western farmers requiring the same, 
have been issued, signed by the rep
resentatives of tbe Dominion govern
ment and the governments of the 
provinces ot Aiberta and Saskatche- 

As it is important that they

)They are one example of the 
velvety softness, combined with 
greatest pliability and toughness, 
imparted to our gloves and mitts by 
our chrome process.

* Perfect fitting, warm, com- 
fortable—buy Storey’s 

and invest wisely.

There is only one way to cure in
digestion and that is to give your sys
tem so much good red blood that the 
stomach will have strength enough 

advertising be pursued at the present t0 do jjs natural work in a healthy, 
tiijae, when Regina is jnst beginning | Tig0r0us way. Many dyspeptiesi-dose

the stomach with tablets, -syrups and 
other things alleged to assist in di
gesting food, but these things merely 
give temporary relief—they never cure 
indigestion—and the trouble grows 
worse and worse, until tbe poor dys
peptic is gradually starving. In a 
case of indigestion a half dozen box- 

of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
worth all the mixtures and so-called

6,dence during 1967 in the wholesale e
ii

wan.
should receive wide publicity in thc 
west tbe letters have been banded to 

The circulars are as fol-

to assert herself as a recognised 
wholesale and distributing centre. 

"There is a tide in the affairs of 
men,

Which taken at the fldod,
Leads on to fortune,
Emitted, all the voyage of their

tely,
tions.

the press, 
lows : Insist on Storey’s, 

\ at all stores,
SEED GRAIN CIRCULAR

IX'v
Jlife
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(à w. a
Storey & Son, > ,

Limited

by Canada’s
1

dizzi ir*ed *n Ireland and had one dughter, 
Mrs. Miller Sr., with whom she was 
living at the time of her death. Mrs.

DATES SET
! Provincial Educational Conven

tion Will Be Held on May 
21st and 22nd in Regina

emigrated to this country in 1843, 
and settled in’the township ot Cav
an, Ontario. In 1845 she married 
John Speer, and moved to the ,town- The executive committee formed to 

undertake the management of a first 
provincial educational convention 

-have been actively engaged in making 
preliminary arrangements.

It has been decided to hold the con
vention in Reg-ina on Thursday and 
Friday, the 21st and 22nd of May. In 
order that all may attend on the op
ening day, the commissioner of edu
cation has agreed to the payment ot 
grants for the necessary time token 
to reach the convention, as well as 
for tiie days of the convention. As 
Victoria Day celebration is on the 
following Monday ample time is pro
vided for returning home.

The most important work of tbe 
committee has been in connection 
with the programme, which will be 
ready for publication shortly. In
structive papers, addresses and dis
cussions have been arranged for 
along the respective lines of elemen
tary education, secondary education, 
and administration. A special fea
ture of the program was the admin
istrative section, which is specially 
arranged for trustees, and it is hop
ed that the trustées will take advan
tage of,the opportunity to make this 
as in other provinces, the most in
teresting section of the convention.

All who have been asked to take 
part have consented to do so, includ
ing some prominent educators outside 
the province, and there is every in
dication of a large and representa
tive gathering and the prospect of 
the formation of a strong provincial 
educational association,^.*79 -57,.

'' - ' ,üî, od 1

The telephone booth for the long 
distance line from Portal to Moose 
Jaw has arrived and is being instal
led fn the Gerow jérielry store. Line
men are at work stringing the wire 
from Weybum to Portal and will 
reach here in about ten days. A re
presentative of the telephone com- 

who visited Hatbrite yesterday

any means secure 
sowing should do so.

plication forms.
Repayment of all advances must be ■A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE !

-
i

M

i
As the time is short, and as the the previous year, 

applications when returned must Regina has always taken a lead in I stock show, horse show and 
form the basis of definite action, it educational matters. Under the new bred cattle sale held under the
lis urgently necessary that all who act respecting secondary education pices of the Saskatchewan Stock write today. Don’t suffer longer. Re
may need seed grain shall secure the the Regina high school district has Breeders’ Association and tbe Sas- gina Pharmacy Stores.
necessary forms and make their ap- been organised and the attendance katchewan department of agriculture | ____________
plication at once. Otherwise it will and equipment of its school entitle it in Match, a«d the summer fait held 
be impossible to provide for their to tank as a Collegiate Institute.The by. the Regina Agricultural Associa- 
needs in time. courses of study pursued in the school tion on July 30, 31, Aug. 1 and 2,

(Sed.) FRANK OLIVER,. are those prescribed by the régula- the buildings were also made use of
Minister of Interior, tions of the educational department, for the sale of pure bred shorthorns 

(Sgd ) W. R. MOTHERWELL, namely the teachers course, the uni by A. & G Mutch. We hope that it 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Sask. versity course, the general course, I may be possible to develop th.s lat- 
(Sgd ) GEO HARCOURT, the agricultural course and the coin- ter business a little more muy,

mu *£ sus; t _ i »—■_»»vz ***>£,] st. f,». «jé **- vr tt
Principal upon as the recognised headquarters nal and you are a dead man, was ada. According to family records 

for stock in the province or even in the order received by Brakeman Wy- she would have been 108 years old 
the two provinces, and that she may land of the Burlington road"tarly next August, although several Of her 
be a great distributing point for all this morning in the St. Paul yards I relatives claim that she was in her 
the stock bought and sold west of as be was about to signal a train to 111th year. She was peaceful to the
Winnipeg - Pul1 out- Tlie order W<IS ®iven by last was clearly evident that

The wise policy ot the city council two masked men and it was émphàs- death wa's due to advanced age, as 
in reserving ample space for parks is hsed by four loaded revolvers. The | there was no evidence whatever of 
commented upon by all visitors to train was loaded with valuable I illness.
the city. Wascana park and Victoria freight and it appears that it was The late -Mrs. Argue had the um-
nark have been thoroughly cultivated [being looted by two bandits at the I que experience of living in three cen
tring the past year and evergreens time. "turies, having been born on August
have been planted. Tbe land has been it was on the Great Northern 15tb 1800, the last year of the eigh-
prepared for the planting of addition- track and was headed for Minneapo-1 teenth century. Though in excellent

shrubs this year, and jis where the cars were to be trahs-1 health with good appetite and spirits
walks and drives are to be laid out. ferred to the Soo line. Wyland was her physical powers were-hot com-

Thc year 1907 saw considerable im- held in check by one of the men while mensurate with these, end she had 
provenants in the equipment and the others camly loaded the truck never left her 'bed since July 1904. 
general efficiency of the fire brigade, with all the freight it could carry tier eyesight failed in 1898, but her 
6 central fire hall on Hatoil- and it was Carted away under the hearing remained good practically up

completed, and the very n08e of the railroad employee, to the time of' her death. Though 
their beautiful wh0 was powerless‘lto« interfere. Both wonderfully cleat in mental percep-

. During the of the robbers then made tbeir es- tion, her ye«rs ot blindness were «0
turned in,land- cape. The conductor of the train was doubt the main reason for an indifi-

consMer- in the office at the time getting his erence to present day events and a

need a doctor if you keep baiby’s own 
tablets in the house.” That’s about 
the highest praise a mother can give 
and it’s true, every word of it. You 
can get the tablets from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

SURVIVED
3 HUSBANDSBOLD HOLD-UP Co., Brockville, Ont.

pany
stated that the line would be com
pleted and in operation in (three 
week’s time.—Hatbrite News.

Oldest Canadian Woman Died 
in Manitoba—Lived in Three 
Centuries

1Robbers Take Goods From 
Railway Men in St. Paul 
Yaid>-‘Two Men Do The

:Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

I
,

INSTRUCTIONS

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COAL m
By arrangement between tbe Dom partment of education.

Saskatchewan and Alberta gov- Lang is assisted by a teaching stafi 
ernments, it is proposed to advance of tour ami thc enrollment of pupils 
seed grain to settlers so desiring in number one hundred.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, who lost Just one month ago was held the 
tbeir crop by frost or hail last fall, first convocation of the university of 
or had their crop so damaged that Saskatchewan and some of the lead- 
it is unfit for seed, and saleable only ing men in educational matters in 
at a loss. I Canada were present, among whom

Forms of application for seed grain mention must be made of Professor 
being freely distributed Peterson ot the McGill university ;

The Dr. Hutton of the university college,

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots

A. D. MILLAR As CO.advances are
throughout tbe two provinces. . 
application must he filled out in dup- Toronto and Pro. Bland oi esey 
licate and declared before the secre- college, Winnipeg. The stirring ad- 
tary treasurer of the local improve- dresses on educational matters de
ment district or municipality in livered by these gentlemen in the 
which the applicant resides. Thc Metropolitan Methodist church were 
secretary treasurer will give the ap- listened to by a large number of cit- 
plicant a receipt for his application izens, and the great ^mount of m- 
on the form supplied which receipt terest token in the Subject by the 
must be preserved. Applicants will public generally would lead up to 
be notified when grajn is ready for hope that the beautiful Gothic spires 
lelivery and must present tbeir re- of the university of Saskatchewan
ceipt as -identification to the railway spoken of by Prof. Bland, will soon 
agent at the station at which they be seen raising tbeir heads in the 
requested the seed to be delivered, city of Regina.

In Saskatchewan, the original ap- The year 1907 saw thc completion 
plication form must be sent by the of yet another school, the Albert 
secretary treasurer immediately to school in the Northwest por-
R. E. A. Leach, Regina; the dupK- tion of the city, though not so large
cate to be presented to a special as the Victoria school, having eight
meeting of tbe council of the local rooms instead of ten it has the ad- 
improvement district or municipal!- vantage of the most modern system 
ty for consideration, possible amend- of heating and ventilation The cost 
ment and approval, and then for- was §45,000 and the architects gave 
warded to R. E. A. Leach, Regina, high praise to the contractors tor 

In Alberta the original application the manner in which the building was 
must he sent immediately .to die Do- finished.
minion lands agent at Edmonton, The number of pupito on register 
and the duplicate; after having been in the public schools In 1907 was

I amilton Street Beside New City Hall
niKiiiiMimmal trees and

of Ottawa 
Bldg., . Regina

The new 
ton street was 
brigade moved "into 
commodious quarters, 
year thirty calls were
of these only ten did any ................. » , , ,

Hrtnaee The total damage done running orders and was not a wit- desire to live in the past, 
durine the veer amounted to only ness to’’the affair. ft delighted her greatly to meet
$3 355 Unfortunately the year 1908 it appears that the train was loa- with an elderly son or daughter of 
has already been marked by a serious Led with valuable silks and much of the Emerald Isle, who could talk 
fire which caused the destruction of this lias been stolen. The train final- with her of the old days in Ireland, 
the flour mill owned by the Regina ly proceeded on its way and it was Crooning hymns or old Irish ballads, 
Flour Mill Co. We have confidence in not until it reached Minneapolis that I she displayed great cheerfulness. On 
the company, however, and feel sure an inventory was ‘‘taken. It was the whole, she had remarkable health 
that we shall shortly see another then found that one car had been and never to her daughters’ know- 
roller mill in <ts place that w 11 be looted almost entirely of its con- ledge had -she been ill during her 
able to handle tiiie large industry in tente. It consisted of silks destined 1 whole life.
» nrofitable and progressive mantlet- for àamadlan points. Besides tkepo-| Mrs. Argue, whose maiden name 

In conclusion we would point out lice of the twin cities and secret ser-|Was Margaret- Jameson, was born 
that the future usefulness of the vice men, special detectives of the near the village of Pettito, Ferm&n- 
board m so far as tbe publicity cam- I ratlroad qte at work on tbe case but agh county, Ireland. She was mar-

z

FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

It ia not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has pfaced more than sixty'students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from<50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at anytime. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. 8. HOUSTON, Manager
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i»d September in each year and 
ons shall be attached to o.»,b ». 
he said debentures

cou-

representing the
espective payments of interest.

5. The said debentures shall be 
ealed with the Corporate Seal and 
■hall lie signed by the Mayor «nd 
“ity Treasurer and the said Coupons 
ihall be deemed to be properly exe- 
:uted by each one having printed or 
ithographed thereon the name o? the 
rfayor and by having placed thereon 
the written signature of the Citv 
freasurer and the debentures and 
:oupobs shall be made payable at the 
Bank of Montreal in London Ene 
and; New York, Montreal, Toronto 
ar Regina, and the debentures mav be 
ssued in sterling or currency or 
3artly in the one and partly in the

here shall be jèvied^ànd1^«rfteteînp 

ach year, during the currency 0f the 
aid debentures, on all rateable ttrZ 
■erty in the said City by special 
ate or rates sufficient therefor the 
am of Three thousand dollars ($3 
00.00) for thc annual interest and 

the sum of One thousand and sixty 
nine dollars and eighty cents ($1069 - 
80) by way of sinking fund to meet 
the principal at maturity, making in 
all the sum of Four thousand «nd 
sixtymine dollars 
($4069.80.)

7. This By-Law shall take effect 
on the day of the final passing there-

8. J. Ke’so Hunter is hereby an- 
pointed Returning Officer tor the pur
pose of taking the votes of the bur
gesses upon the sakl By-Law.

9. The following persons shaV be 
the respective Deputy Returning Of
ficers to take the votes of the bur
gesses upon the said By-Law

First Ward:—John McCarthy
Sgcond Ward:—F. W. Turnbull
Third Ward:—D. G. Ramage
Fourth Ward:—R. E. Turnbull"!
Fifth Ward:—T. B. Hooper
10. This By-Law shall be submit- 

,&} to the burgesses on Thursday the 
27th day of February 1908, and for the 
purpose of taking the votes thereon 
-the polling places shall be 
tween the hours of mine o’clock 
and five o’clock

and eighty cents

open be- 
a.m.

, „ . , P-m- in each of the
following places in the City of Re- 
gina

First Ward:—Corporation Weigh 
House, Osier Park.

Second Ward:—City Hall, Scarth 
St. -

Third Ward:—Polling Booth corner 
of Scarth St. and Victoria St.

Fourth Ward:—Sinton’s office, Al
bert St.

Fifth Ward:—Cushing’s office, Dewd- 
ney St.

1L On Friday the 28th day of 
February 1908 in tbe City Hall in 
the City of Regina at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon the Returning Officer 
shall sum up the number of votes 
given for and against this By-Law.

12. On Wednesday the 26th day of 
February 1908, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon the-Mayor 
shall attend at his office in the City 
Hall tor the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the various pol- 

1 ling places and also to attend at thc 
official summing up of the votes here
inbefore referred to on behalf of the 
persons interested in this By-Law 
and promoting or opposing the pas
sage of the same respectively.

Read a first time this 3rd dav of
February, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk 
Read a second time this 3rd day ot 

February, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH

Mayor.

Mayor.

. City Clerk

NOTICE ;

The abore is a true copy of the 
itoposed By-Law which has been in- 
iroduced by the Council of the _ City 

of Regina and which may be finally 
passed by the said Council (In the 
event of the assent of the burgesses 
being obtained thereto) within four 
weeks of the voting thereon and that 
upon the day and at the places fixed 
bv the said By-Law for taking the 
votes of the Burgesses the voting 
thereon will be held between the 
hours of nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 4th day of February,

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.
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We solicit the business of Manufacturera, „ 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
modei axe. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion 8k Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.9JL*
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Si Taking Sale
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Heating Stoves, Range5, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.
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is- A similar reduction on our 
Grocery Stock n order to reduce 
same before

iy-

be

rhe

The New Year
Call and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.
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K. B0CZPhone Breed
Street

[the
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the Capital City Lodge No. 3ir-c-
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